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A sea of black engulfed Mustang Stadium on June 15 as more than 3,000 graduates turned out for Spring Commencement ceremonies. The 1991 spring class, composed of
3,395 candidates for bachelor’s and master’s degree and technical certificates, was the largest group Poly has graduated for several years. See the related story on page 3.

Poly waits, watches, hopes as
state legislators act on budget

By Christine Kohn
Senior Staff Writer

Cal Poly administrators are
through making budget cuts for
the 1991-92 fiscal year — they
hope.
Until state legislators finish
budget negotiations and until a
number of other issues are

r e s o l v e d , u n iv e r s it y
ad
ministrators wait and watch and
hope — or go on vacation.
Some o f Cal Poly’ s top
managers are out of town until
next month, but Associate Vice
President for Academic Resour
ces Frank Lebens discussed the
latest in university budget news.
“It’s still up in the air,”

1 9 9 1 -9 2 Budget Cuts
in Academic Affairs
Areas affected :
Sch ools:

Reduction from proposed budget
A ctual Figure

P e rc e n t R ed u ced

$1,015,200

10.1

Architecture &
Environmental Design

$432,000

7.5

Business

$216,000

4.7

Engineering

$648,000

5.7

Liberal Arts

$648,000

6.4

$1,188,000

22.0

$540,000

5.1

University Center
for Teacher Education

$216,000

17.7

Athletics

$285,000

20.0

$378,000
Library
Educational Support Services $108,000
$143,204
| Cooperative Education

7.0
4.9
41.9

Agriculture

Professional Studies
Science and Math
O ther Program s:

SOURCE: 1991-92 Budget Reductions Memorandum- June 10, 1991

Budget Blues
Rec Administration
and Athletics brace
for the cuts to come...
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Lebens said about the California
and, consequently, Cal Poly’s
budget.
State Assembly members a
week ago passed a skeletal
California budget, but legislators
and Gov. Pete Wilson still are
looking for ways to pay for it.
One option that Wilson is dis
cussing, Lebens said, could in
clude cutting state workers by 25
percent instead of tapping into
public employee pension funds.
Even after months of Cal Poly
budget planning, Lebens said
this option would be unan
ticipated.
Another snag — Cal Poly ad
ministrators and all of the collec
tive bargaining unions are at a
negotiation standstill concerning
$840,000 in union-guaranteed
merit salary adjustments. If the
state doesn’t pick up the tab, the
money will have to come from
the university.
There also may be a shortfall
in state lottery revenue currently
slated to offset cuts in academic
affairs. Lebens said Californians
are not spending as much money
on the lottery as anticipated. The
university is counting on at least
$1 million and up to $1.6 million
in lottery money. But Lebens
called the upper figure “optimis
tic.”
So far, Cal Poly managers
have cut $9 million from the
campus budget as instructed by
See BUDGET, page X

Poly solar car races to
4th place CalCAR finish
By

Racing across California
powered only by the sun, Cal
Poly’s Sun Luis made an over
night pit stop at Cuesta Col
lege last week with its other
solar-powered competitors in
the first California Clean-Air
Race.
The race ended Sunday in
L os A n g e le s . W e ste rn
Washington University won,
and Cal Poly finished fourth.
Sun Luis was one of eight
student-built entries compet
ing in the state’s first major
road race for solar-powered
and electric automobiles.
Modeled after the General
Motors Sun Rayce, which
runs from Florida to Michigan
each summer, CalCAR was
organized by students of Cal
Poly’s Sun Luis Project along
with members o f the solarpowered vehicle projects at
Stanford and Cal State Fres
no.
The race started Tuesday
at the state capitol, with over
night stops at Stanford, Fres
no State University, Cuesta
College, UC Santa Barbara
and Northridge State Univer
sity.
The solar-powered com
petitors were joined at UC
Santa Barbara by several
electric commuter vehicles for
the final two legs of the race.
The cars completed their
cross-state trek Sunday at the

A How-To Guide to
Offensive Driving

How could you be
bored already?

By our own Peter
Hartlaub... and Les.

Look inside for a little
SUMMER
ENTERTAINMENT
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Aaron Nix

Staff Writer___________________

California Museum of Science
& Industry in Los Angeles.
Following the conclusion of
the race, competitors par
ticipated in Sun Day, a
celebration of products that
harness power from the sun.
Several solar and electric
vehicles were on display
during the event and exhibi
tio n s w ere set up to
demonstrate the technology
behind converting the sun’s
rays into energy.
There were no accidents
along the race route and only
one team, Fresno State,
dropped out of the competi
tion, according to Michael
C a d itz , c o m m u n ic a tio n s
director for CalCAR.
“ It’s all gone very well so
far,” Caditz said last week at
Cuesta. “We have had a great
deal o f assistance from the
California Highway Patrol,
and that’s been really useful.
The race has been closely
monitored from the beginning
by ham radio operators, so we
have been able to keep a con
stant check on the locations of
the r a c e r s .” T he CHP
provided cars to escort the
slow moving solar cars for
much of the race.
The Cal Poly team, after a
strong showing in the qualify
ing competition, was plagued
early in the race with wiring
See CALCAR, page 6

Friday weather:
Partial clearing in
the afternoon.
High: m id 60s to low 70s
Low: 40s to 50s
winds n.w. 15 m ph
5 ft. n.w. swells
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Mexican official asks
to postpone elections

U.S. officials ask to
Soldier dies first night
keep four bases open home from Mideast

MEXICO CITY (AP) — National elections
should be delayed one month to investigate
alleged campaign violations and selective
voter registration, said leaders of opposition
parties.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and other top Pen
tagon officials are calling on the base closing
commission to save two California facilities
from the budget-cutting ax.
In a June 20 memorandum to Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney, Gen. Colin Powell
urged the Pentagon chief to express the
department’s reservations about closing the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard and the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego.
Copies of the memo and letters from Pen
tagon officials were made available Tuesday.
Two other facilities also were singled out
by Powell. They are the MacDill Air Force
Base in Tampa, Fla., and Plattsburgh Air
Force Base in New York.

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, leader of the cen
ter-left Democratic Revolutionary Party
(PRD), said government officials are register
ing voters in areas that support the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) and
ignoring precincts that favor opposition can
didates.
National mid-term congressional elections
are scheduled for Aug. 18. Cardenas asked
the Federal Elections Commission to
postpone the vote until Sept.20.
Interior Secretary Fernando Gutierrez
Barrios said the election will not be delayed
and that election authorities “will fully com
ply” with voter registration regulations.
Fernando Lozano of the center-right Na
tional Action Party, charged that city
vehicles are being used in Mexico City and
elsewhere to distribute PRI campaign litera
ture. Gutierrez Barrios said he would inves
tigate the charges.

Author’s letters bring
high price at auction
LONDON (AP) — A collection of 29 let
ters written by author Lewis Carroll to a lit
tle girl named Agnes Hull sold for 126,500
pounds ($206,000) on Wednesday, four times
the pre-sale estimate, Christie’s said.
The seller was unidentified and the buyer
also requested anonymity.
“The price was remarkable but Carroll is
very popular and as his works were trans
lated into so many languages there are keen
collectors around the world,” said Susan
Adams, the auctioneers’ spokeswoman.
Carroll is famous for his stories “Alice in
Wonderland” and “Through the LookingGlass,” written for another little girl, Alice
Liddell.
Carroll was a bachelor Anglican cler
gyman whose real name was Charles Lutwidge Dodgson. It was his hobby to write to
little girls.

Closing the Long Beach facility “would
seriously degrade dry-dock capability for all
large ships in the Southern California area,”
Powell said in the letter to Cheney.
Officials lobbying to save the shipyard
were thrilled by the general’s memo. “This is
the equivalent of a salvo from a battleship,”
said Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, R-Long Beach.
The shipyard is the city’s second largest
employer, providing 4,100 jobs and about
$300 million annually to the area.

Tests reveal cause of
Zachary Taylor’s death
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Tests show
that President Zachary Taylor was not
poisoned by arsenic 141 years ago, a medical
examiner said today, apparently dispelling
an author’s theory that he was assassinated.
“It is my opinion that Zachary Taylor died
of one of a myriad o f natural diseases which
would have produced the symptoms of
gastroenteritis,” said Kentucky Medical Ex
aminer Dr. George Nichols.
Remains o f the 12th president, including
hair, bone scrapings and fingernails, were
analyzed for arsenic here and at the nation’s
largest research reactor in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Clara Rising, who researched a book on
Taylor, had theorized he was poisoned for op
posing the spread of slavery into the South
west.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 19-year-old
Army private who drove a tank in the Per
sian Gulf war was shot to death in a drive-by
attack that also killed his cousin and
wounded two others, authorities said.
On his first night back in suburban
Baldwin Park where he spent his high school
years, Cesar Gardea was gunned down Tues
day in his cousin’s front yard by alleged gang
members in a passing car, sheriff’s inves
tigators said.
One grieving neighbor lowered her
American flag to half-staff.
“This is not good,” said Armando Ortiz,
Garden’s uncle. “This man, or boy, is in ac
tion over there, then comes back here and is
shot. I think it is more dangerous to be
here.”
Gardea, an only child whose mother lives
in Reno, Nev., died of multiple chest wounds
at 1:21 a.m. at a West Covina hospital.
In letters to his girlfriend, Gardea told of
being a tank driver on the front lines and
said he feared for his life.

Police official slams
boss, mayor in article
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A police union of
ficial slammed his superiors, the mayor and
the media ns unsupportive of officers and
urged rank-and-file cops to play politics and
keep cool to preserve their jobs.
Cliff Ruff, the L.A. Police Protective
League’s director of legal affairs, wrote a
column for the league’s June newspaper
warning of “uncontrollable police bashing”
stemming from the Rodney King beating.
“A word to the wise, PR the public, study,
be nice to your supervisors, promote to
another job and get off the streets,” Ruff
wrote. “Until we get a new mayor and brass
who support the officers who put criminals
in jail, you should not jeopardize your fami
ly’s future. ... Look out!”
In other police developments, top officials
attended a seminar to improve “customer
service,” a panel will consider changing a
policy barring recruitment of homosexuals,
and the City Council voted to pay legal fees
for withholding of documents in a drug raid
case.

SLO
areaoffers
an abundance
of excitement
The SLO City Council will
hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday, July 2 at 7 p.m. at the
Council hearing room at 990
Palm St.
The County Planning Com
mission will meet tonight to
discuss whether a $5 entrance
fee should be charged to
visitors at Montana de Oro
State Park in the future. The
fee is part o f the long-range
plan that the state has adopted
for Montana de Oro that in
cludes sites for enlarged
campground and picnic areas.
The meeting will start at 9 a.m.
at the County Government
Center in San Luis Obispo.
j

PG&E will host a free Fami
ly Day for area families on
June 29 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Events include a tour of the
Diablo Canyon Plant and
Marine Biology lab. Events will
be held at PG&E’s Community
Center at 8566 Ontario Rd.
The Cuesta College pool is
open Sundays from noon to 4
p.m. and weekdays from 1 to 4
p.m. for recreational swim
ming. Cost is $1 per person per
visit. Adult lap swimming is
scheduled for 4:45 to 6:15 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The Second Annual SLO
Mile race will be held July 4
through downtown San Luis
Obispo. The race starts at 10
a.m. at Dona and Nipomo
Streets. Registration on race
day starts at 8 a.m. in front of
MSO and is $10.
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Rec A dm in blam es lack of tim e,
lim ited info, for departm ent cuts

Fall sports survive cuts,
all others still questionable

By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer

Because of a 20 percent
budget cut to intercollegiate
athletics, the future of many
Cal Poly coaches and teams is
in question.
In the final version of the
1991-92 budget cuts, athletics
will lose $285,000.
Additionally, 1.4 out of the
17 positions held by coaches in
the physical education depart
ment will be eliminated.
Cuts, however, will not come
out of scholarship funds. The
money for these is indepen
dently funded by contibutors
and fund-raising events.
Marilyn McNeil, Cal Poly
associate director of athletics,
said that all fall athletics will
be intact, and that no final
decisions will be made until
D ecem ber. At that time,
however, coaches and entire
athletic programs will be pos
sible targets for cuts.
“Cuts we have to make at
this point will have to go
towards salaries,” McNeil said.
The average full-time coach
makes about $42,000 with an
additional $1G,000 in benefits,
according to athletic depart
ment officials. In addition to
co a ch in g r e s p o n s ib ilitie s ,
physical education classes are
taught by all full-time coaches.
Although budget cuts could
mean cutting at least five full
time coaching positions, the
athletic department is not yet
sure where those reductions
will be distributed, officials

r
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said.
McNeil said Cal Poly was
the hardest hit o f all Cal State
University campuses in terms
of athletics and that the
university was already the
least-funded.
The $285,000 cut from Poly’s
athletic budget can be com
pared to a $90,000 cut to Cal
State Los Angeles, $125,000 to
CSU Bakersfield and $40,000
to Cal Poly Pomona.
As a worst case scenario,
McNeil said that budget cuts
could cut Cal Poly sports to just
below half the amount carried
now.
“If we can’t come up with a
plan to fund raise, eventually
we will basically be able to af
ford an eight-sport program,”
McNeil said.
McNeil speculated that
men’s and women’s basketball,
track, cross country and tennis
would be the surviving sports.
“I was shocked and I think
the athletic department was
shocked for us to take such a
big cut,” McNeil said. “We’ve
tried so hard to meet demands
academically and we didn’t
know we were held in this
light.”
Of the 16 Cal Poly teams,
eight have combined grade
point averages above the Cal
Poly school average, and Cal
Poly athletics have had a
higher rate of dean’s list mem
bers in recent quarters.
Steve Mills, an industrial
engineering sophomore and
former cross-country runner,
Sec ATHLETICS, page 6

By Edwin Bill
Staff Writer

Recreation administration officials said they can
only speculate that a lack of time and information
has led to the possible elimination of their depart
ment.
The recreation administration program was the
only academic department which President Warren
Baker approved for elimination.
Dwayne Head, head of the physical education
department which oversees the recreation program,
said in an interview Monday that he has still not
received an official explanation from Baker or the
Academic Program Review Task Force detailing the
reasons for their decision and thus, can only specu
late on their finding.
“I really think that the reason we were chosen
for elimination was that the decision was based on
inadequate information, or misinterpretation of the
information given,” Head said.
Task Force member Raymond Zeuschner, a

speech communication professor, feels that the
program was targeted because it could not lend it
self to classification within the guidelines of the
“mission of the university.”

“We knew from the beginning that
we were working with not enough
information and not enough time.”
— Raymond Zeuschner, task force
member.______________
He explained that Cal Poly, given its polytechnic
status, is expected to not only provide core
programs which support a liberal arts-based
general education, but also provide specialized,
technically-oriented programs which are unique to
the CSU system.
Although each task force member recorded their
judgements in secret, Zeuschner said he felt that
See REC A D M IN , page 6

Graduates turn out in high numbers
By Cam Inman

Staff Writer

More students than past years were candidates
to receive their degrees and certificates of gradua
tion when Cal Poly held its Spring Commencement
ceremonies on June 15 in Mustang Stadium.
The 1991 spring class had 3,395 “candidates”
compared to 3,254 last spring and 3,213 in the
spring of 1989.
Students are called candidates instead of
graduates until grades are processed and the com
pletion of degree requirements is verified.
“The grades haven’t come out yet so we can’t
verify if everyone passed their classes and that’s
why we can’t give the degrees out y«*t,” said Elaine
Doyle of the Institutional Studies department.
The department gathers statistics and publishes
a report detailing the exact breakdown of who and
how many students earned their degrees. Doyle
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said the report on this year’s spring graduates will
be published by the second week of July.
Doyle said a gap usually exists between those
who participated in the ceremonies and those who
actually will receive their degrees.
About 2,500 candidates were expected to take
part in the two commencement ceremonies.
Among the candidates, 251 were for master’s
degrees, 3,119 for bachelor’s degrees and 25 for
technical certificates.
The School of Engineering had the most can
didates with 683. Candidates from the Sch<x)l of
Professional Studies totaled 606 and 582 were from
the School of Agriculture.
The School of Business had 471 candidates fol
lowed by 452 from Liberal Arts, 323 from Architec
ture and Environmental Design, 221 from Science
and Mathematics. The newly organized University
Center for Teacher Education had 57 candidates for
graduation.
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Trucker preaches wisdom of offensive driving
By Peter Hartlaub
“...Fire up the willing engine responding with
a roar, tires spitting gravel / commit my weekly
crime ...”
— Rush
Last week, late night, at the Chevron in King
City, I was blessed with the wisest words any
man, woman or child will ever hear.
“The only good driver is the offensive driver.”
It was not the speaker’s age or even his job as a
truck driver that made me see his wisdom.
It was the fact that he was transporting a load
of fireworks up from Ensenada that gave validity
to his claim.
As I eased back against pump nine, sipped
Chevron “Food-Mart” coffee, and basked in the
glory o f the omniscient wisdom of “Les”, I ex
perienced an incredible spiritual nourishment not
felt since my last trip to the hardware section at
Sears. High octane gas fumes filled my lungs and
testosterone filled my veins.
Normally, it’s not in my credo to trust a man
with a bumper sticker that reads “Tight Butts
Drive Me Nuts,” but there was something magical
about Les. Spoked wrinkles radiated from his
eyes. His aged stare gave him a knowing gaze
causing him to resemble Yoda from “Star Wars” in
a crusty w<x)l shirt.
His voice was deep and booming and his breath
smelled like vomit waiting to happen. Imagine
James Earl Jones after drinking a bottle of Yukon
Jack.
“There’s three things you can’t trust in this
world: your wife, transmissions in French cars
and them blasted insurance companies.”
It was like he reached an oil-blackened hand
into my brain and pulled out my own thoughts.
Last December, my new insurance rates came
in. I was informed that because of an unpaid fix-it
ticket in 1988 for a burnt-out brake light, my

Su m m e r M

rates would increase by $700.
A burnt out fuse combined with a slight
memory lapse and suddenly I’m in a statistical
bracket with 16-year-old alcoholic boys who own
red Porsches, blind ex-con monster truck drivers
and Jose Canseco.
“Yep, them insurance companies’ll rook you all
right,” Les said. “World would be better if we were
all treated like admirals on the asphalt sea and
the right-o-way went to the largest cruising ves
sel.”
A truck-driving poet. I felt like I was living in a
Bruce Springsteen song.
Next, Les started talking about a force that
surrounds us, penetrates us and binds the
universe together. Then he started mumbling
something about lukewarm T.V. dinners and his
ex-wife Lucille.
Finally, he started speaking about the craft he
knew best — driving.
As he often mumbled and spoke in slang dated
back to 1962, 111 summarize the words of Les so
all can benefit from his knowledge.
The veh icle: Nobody can be a true road war
rior in a four-cylinder Yugo with a little Garfield
doll suction-cupped to the window. Les called
these “the steel rodents of the road.” To the offen
sive driver, owming a sturdy car like a Chevy Impala or a Plymouth Duster is a must.
A ttitude: If traffic is tight and you see an
opening in a lane, take it. Even if you have no
reason to change lanes, take it anyway. It’s impor
tant in highway driving to establish who is in
charge.
P olice: Police have respect for offensive drivers
as they are taught to drive offensively themselves.
If you get pulled over just say “Les sent me” and
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The law: Forget all the meaningless rules you
learned in your driver education class. There is
only one rule for the offensive driver - the right of
way goes to the car of lesser value with the largest
bumpers.
Dates: Whatever you do, don’t take a woman
to see “Thelma & Louise” if you have any concept
of self-preservation as an offensive driver.
I sold my Honda Civic to some fraternity guy
and bought a ’63 Chevy Nova. It only makes right
hand turns but it was a steal at $220. After listen
ing to Les, I felt about as much comfort driving
the Civic as a goldfish feels comfort swimming in
Liquid Drano.
The Nova’s not too bad. I’ve learned that with
careful plotting, I can reach just about any des
tination by traveling in a series of concentric
circles — assuming I don’t use any major
freeways — and people tend to drive leaving a
twenty foot buffer zone around me in any direc
tion.
Last week I took out a date and while she did
complain o f vertigo, I told her to chalk it up ns
free astronaut training. She hasn’t called me
back, but 1 think she was really impressed with
my newfound manliness.
I realize that not everyone is ready to change
the errors in their driving ways, but next time you
get cut off by that little steel rodent remember my
new philosophy:
Drive hard, think Les.
Peter Hartlaub is a journalism junior. This is
his second quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
Peter will take over as opinion editor in fall.
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California legislators should establish
laws protecting environment, wildlife
California legislators should
establish laws protecting en
dangered species from being
hunted within the state boun
daries.
Earlier this week, a King
City couple was convicted on 42
m is d e m e a n o r c o u n t s o f
transporting and possessing
endangered species without the
proper permits.
The couple admitted to
charging hunters $3,500 to kill
exotic cats, take photographs
with the dead animals and take
the skins home.

Investigators cite the killing
of two Bengal tigers, one
spotted leopard, a black jaguar,
a crossbred cat and two moun
tain lions.
The cou p le said they
believed they had done nothing
wrong since there are no state
laws banning such behavior.
Under California law, im
p ortin g and ow n in g e n 
dangered species without
proper permits is illegal. The
state, however, does not direct
ly prohibit wild-game hunts,
such as those held by the

couple.
Because no law exists, the
couple could face a maximufn
punishment of up to a year in
jail and a $1,000 fine each.
Hosting endangered-species
hunts is appalling and the
minor punishment imposed on
the couple by the state is even
worse.
The fact that California’s
legislature has left such a large
hole in laws protecting the en
vironment and wildlife shows
unforgivable negligence.
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Standout graduates
praised for excellence
By Patricia Allen
Staff Writer

HANS HESS/Summor Mustang

This U.S. Forest Service helicopter base, located near Lopez Lake, is one station geared up for
the upcoming dry season

O n g o in g d ro u g h t and ra in sto rm s
have c o u n ty fire fig h te rs on a le rt
15v Sean Christopher Weir
Staff W

r i t e r __________________________________

The Fifth consecutive year of drought coupled
with March rain and snow storms has San Luis
Obispo County primed for a possibly disastrous
wildfire season.
While the series of March storms did provide the
county with much-needed rainfall and will ul
timately shorten the fire season, they also
heightened the area’s wildfire hazards, said Paso
Robles Battalion Chief Mike Harkness, of the
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protec
tion.
“The storms just increased the fire danger,” said
Harkness.
In a normal year, the small fuels, or grasses,
that thrive due to moisture abundance become very
dry during the summer and early fall. Larger fuels,
such as trees and shrubs, retain healthy moisture
levels. After consecutive drought years, however,
these larger fuels also become dry, as is the case in
San Luis Obispo County.

Harkness said the spring storms provided
enough rainfall to propagate large amounts of grass
fuel but not enough to moisturize the larger fuels.
In short, the storms added a sort of kindling to the
wildfire possibilities.
The winter snowfall around Cuesta Grade and
Santa Margarita also complicated matters, Hark
ness said. Many trees dropped branches because of
the heavy weight of the snow. These branches,
called “snowdown,” increased the amount of dead
fuel in those areas.
CDF Deputy Director Bob Paulus described
Central Coast wildfire conditions as being “as
serious as any during the last decade.”
Because of the seriousness of the situation, the
CDF’s Paso Robles Air Attack Base recently
bolstered its air support with a second large
capacity air tanker. The new aircraft, Tanker 63, a
See W IL D F IR E , page S
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Every year four outstand
ing seniors from each of Cal
Poly’s seven schools are
honored during commence
ment ceremonies. This year,
27 graduates received senior
recognition awards during the
1991 Spring ceremonies.
The schools selected the
recipients based on outstand
ing academic achievement,
service to their schools, the
university and the com 
munity.
The Academic Excellence
award is the only award
presented during commence
ment ceremonies. Although
this award can be made to the
senior with the highest GPA,
many schools choose to con
sider additional criteria, in
cluding the percentage of
total credits which were
earned and participation in
special projects or research
which exemplifies academic
excellence.
Associate Dean for the
S ch o o l o f A r c h ite c t u r e
Richard Zweifel said the com
petition for the award is real
ly tough.
“It gets really close,” he
said. “This year we had about
six (seniors) who were just a
couple of points away. Just
one class can make a dif
ference in a situation like
that.”
The School o f Science and
Math had an easier time
selecting its recipient, said
Phillip Bailey, the school’s
dean. Biochemistry graduate
Anjali Morey was selected be
cause o f her outstanding
academic record, said Bailey.
“Anjali has a 4.0 GPA and
just did an outstanding job as
a student and as a grader,”
Bailey said. “She applied to

med school and now has three
offers for an MD/Ph.D. She
has a full scholarship waiting
for her at Northwestern. Not
many people get offers like
that, so she’s really done well
in that regard.”
The second award is for
contributions to the objectives
and public image o f the
school. Special attention is
given to participation in the
department’s and the school’s
clubs, committees, special
projects. All activities related
to representing the schtx>l to
the university are taken into
account. Although the person
selected may be one who is
also highly active in other
areas of Cal Poly, service to
the school has the greatest in
fluence.
The third award is for con
tributions to the objectives
and public image of the
university. This award is
given to the senior who has
made an outstanding con
tribution to the university as
a whole.
The School of Architecture
choose architecture graduate
Sandra Mahon for both of
these awards. Zweifel said
two awards are usually not
given to one person, but
Mahon was special.
“Sandra is really notewor
thy. She has just done so
much for both the school and
the university during her five
years,” Zweifel said. “She was
head of our student council
and she has been very active.
She volunteers for anything
there is to volunteer for.”
The fourth award is given
for service to the community
and was just added this June.
Only five o f the schools gave
out this award.

SUMMER SPECIAL

CIBASOF............ $21.50/aa.
H Y D R O N ............... $ 2 7 .0 0 /8 8 .
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REC ADMIN
From page 3
the committee could not classify
the • recreation department as
either a “core” general education
element, or as a specialized
program “unique” to the Cal Poly
campus.
Gerald De Mers, an assistant
professor in the physical educa
tion department, agreed with
Head’s statement that the task
force lacked adequate informa
tion about the recreation depa; tment.
“(If the task force had) care
fully looked at reality, they
would have a hard time justify

university, the CSU system, and
the state.
De Mers said that while the
recreation department followed
the stipulated “rules” of the task
force in limiting its evaluation
information, other departments
were allowed to submit “stacks”
by comparison.
Zeuschner conceded that
many departments sent more in
formation than was requested.
However, he said that the 8-page
limit was only a “request” and
not a “rule”, and as such, the
task force was willing to accept
the additional pages.

ing not eliminating other depart
ments that are not as strong as
Professor Lynn Jamieson,
the recreation department,” De coordinator of the recreation ad
ministration program, felt that
Mers said
De Mers said he was aware
the task force’s abbreviated
that the task force, when it
agenda did not allow for suffi
solicited information from the
cient time to render a careful
department, stipulated an eightjudgement. She said the task
page limit to all submissions for
force officially met for about GO
evaluation.
In combining its
hours to evaluate the 55
report with that of the physical
academic departments on cam
edu cation dep artm en t, the
pus.
recreation department submitted
“That’s less than one hour of
only a brief, two-and-one-half
d
is
c u s s io n
per p r o g r a m ,”
page summary of information ad
Jamieson
said.
dressing the Five criteria outlined
by the task force
Head was under the impres
Those criteria were (1) the
sion that the task force review
department’s relevancy to Cal
Poly and its goals, (2) the quality process was a standard academic
of the department in regard to its review, such as the type that oc
students, faculty and curriculum, curs university-wide every’ five
(3) the department’s required years.
resources and its efficient use
“They compressed that time
and generation of resources, (4)
frame into about two weeks,”
the perceived student demand,
job placement, and demand for Head said.
the program by the state and
society at large, and (5) the con
Zeuschner confirmed that the
s id e r a tio n o f u n n ecessa ry
task force had met for 50 hours
academic overlap within the over a two-and-one-half week

LEARN T O FLY *
C ER TIFIED F LIG H T IN S TR U C TO R
Private, Instrument, Commercial & Multi Engine Training

Student Discounts & Intro Flights
N»al Kaufman

(805) 773-4701

W h ere Else C an You G et
All Of This?
• Fully furnished apartments
• Weight room with free weights and universal
• Free aerobic classes 5 days a week
• Fleated pool
• Computer room with IBM compatibles
• Carports available
• Competitve pricing
$325/mo. or $163/mo.-shared

555 Ramona Drive SLO, CA (805) 543-1450

period before issuing its findings.
He characterized its work as a
“rou gh s c r e e n in g ” o f the
strengths and weaknesses of the
vnrious academic departments.
He said, however, “we feel that
we
made
conscientious
decisions.”
“We (members of the task
force) knew from the beginning
that we were working with not
enough information and not
enough time,” Zeuschner said.
Zeuschner said the Academic
Program Review Task Force was
formed to initiate the standard
five-year review process. He said
it was additionally charged with
evaluating academic programs in
regard to the projected budget
deficits facing the university
next year.

that an organization uses to look
at itself. You have to have con
fidence in the people who are
making the decisions that they
will in fact interpret information
that is provided to them ac
curately and make decisions that
are in the best interests of the or
ganization.”
Head said he is going to issue
a letter to all incoming freshmen
and transfer students for the fall
quarter outlining the situation

as he sees it. He said the depart
ment will continue to admit stu
dents through the spring quarter
of 1992, when he expects the
final decision regarding the can
cellation o f the recreation
department to be made.
Even in a worst-case scenario,
in which the department is
chosen for elimination, Head
said the university would still be
obligated to allow continuing stu
dents to complete the program.

CALCAR

The task force was convened
to coincide its results with the
budget review results announced
by Cal Poly President Warren
Baker late last quarter.
In addition to evaluating each
program based on the five
criteria mentioned, Zeuschner
said the task force compared how
each department fulfilled objec
tives comprising the “mission of
the university.”
Zeuschner emphasized that
further evaluative processes will
occur throughout the upcoming
>ecr.
Zeuschner
said
those
programs which were targeted
for modification in light o f the
budget crisis will be reviewed
separately from the other depart
ments, which will continue with
the standard five-year review
procedures.
Despite Baker’s response and
the findings of the Academic
Program Review Task Force,
Head feels confident that the
department can get the recrea
tion program reinstated.
“We can only assume chat be
cause the program is accredited,
has a strong history of student
placement, has a strong history
of community service, and has a
faculty which is active both in
scholarships and in professional
organizations that the decision
that was made was rendered be
cause they did not have enough
information,” Head said.
Head and Jamieson agreed
that when given the chance, they
will be able to greatly substan
tiate retention of the recreation
program and are confident they
will gain its reinstatement.
“This may be a naive state
ment,” Head said, “but you have
to have faith in the processes

CALENDAR GIRL
2 fo r 1
S u m m er S ale!
3 MONTHS ONLY

$ 44-50

E a c h w h e n you jo in w ith a frie n d !

SALE ENDS M O N D AY
JULY 1, 1991

Qtxttt'A/' 1 Q\i(.
Fitness and Health Club

Open 7 days a week!
964 Foothill Blvd
University Square

543-3465

•price doesn't include $20 new membership fee
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Shan Daroczi, an aeronautical engineer senior, works on Cal Poly’s
solar-powered car that competed in the California Clean-Air Race.
“The car is valued at about
From page 1
$170,000,
and it was built entire
problems that slowed the car.
“The car was running well as ly from donations of materials
we left Stanford, but then we and money from corporate and
had problems with the motor private sponsors,” Shean said.
Solar racers competed in fivecontroller, which is the brain of
the solar motor ” Briana Shean, man teams during the run to Los
a mechanical engineering senior Angeles, with one person driving
c o m p e t i n g at Poly, said the vehicle and the others follow
Thursday. *^Ve’ve never had this ing in the team truck.
Other colleges competing in
problem before, but we think we
have the bugs all worked out the race included Auburn
now, so v.e hope to make it to Los University, Western Michigan
University, Western Washington
Angeles in good shape.”
Shean said the Sun Luis University and the University of
averaged about 30 mph in the Texas.
Organized to showcase alter
race heading into Cuesta. Al
native
forms of transportation,
though the car has a maximum
CalCAR
was supported by
speed of 62 mph and was the top
qualifier before the race, she said several sponsors in the energy
the Sun Luis had to be run at industry. The California Air
slower speeds to conserve the Resources Board, the California
Solar Energy Industries Associa
stored energy in its batteries.
The Sun Luis car took over a tion, the California Museum of
year to create, Shean said, but Science and Industry and PG&E
fundraising took up much of that were some of the sponsors who
made contributions to the race.
time.

ATHLETICS
F’roni page 3
expected the cuts.
“Seeing the way the school
has acted in the past, I wasn’t
surprised,” Mills said. “I would
have been more surprised if they
didn’t make the cuts.”
Mills was upset by the cuts
and said that sports, hobbies and
interests are an important part
of the college experience.

There is a possibility of a
referendum daring fall quarter
for a vote to increase student
fees for athletics. ASI would be
responsible for creating this
referendum.
Athletic Director Kendrick
Walker is on vacation and was
unavailable to comment on the
budget cuts to the athletic
department.
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Summer Entertainment

Sunny, starry summer skies eclipse other entertainment
By Shirley Meissner
Staff Writer

This summer’s solar, lunar
and pl ane t ar y al i gnme nt s
provides rare and free entertain
ment for the casual and hard
core stargazer.
The cluster of planets —
Jupiter, Venus and Mars — that
has dominated the Southwest
sky for the past month will
remain visible through July, said
Central Coast Astronomical
Society Chai r man Lee C.
Coombs.
Although the three planets
were brightest June 15, they will
be still visible after twilight, said
Coombs.
He noted that this specific
planetary alignment only comes
around once a century.
An eclipse of the sun
Even more noteworthy will be
the partial eclipse of the sun on
July 11, said Coombs, who is also
a Cal Poly chemistry professor.
An eclipse occurs when the
moon passes directly in front of
the sun and the moon’s shadow
is cast onto the earth.
Astronomers have waited a
long time for this eclipse, said
Coombs. The last total eclipse
that could be seen in North
America occurred on February
26, 1979.
The eclipse will begin at about
10:10 a.m. and end at 12:40 p.m.,
said Coombs.
The partial eclipse will be
visible over most of the North
America. Between 60 and 70 per
cent of the sun will be blocked by
the moon.
In the southern region of
Mexico, people will experience a

KCPR's top ten albums
1

Siouxsie and the Banshees,
“Superstition,’ Geffen.
2. Dream Warriors, "And Now the
Legacy Begins," 4th and B-Way.
3. The Farm, "Spartacus," Warner
Bros.
4. The Mortal Coil, "Blood," 4AD
5 Mighty Lemon Drops, "Sound,"
Reprise.
6. Curve, "Frozen EP," Anxious.
7. Inspiral Carpets, "The Beat
Inside," Elektra
8. Primus, "Sailing the Sesas of
Cheese," Interscope
9 808 State, "Exiel," Tommy Boy.
10. Flour, "Machinery Hill," Touch
and Go.

seven-minute total eclipse, with
all of the sun’s light being block
ed, said Coombs.
The Central Coast will ex
perience “dimming of sun light,
as if there were heavy clouds,”
said John Poling, from the
physics department, who teaches
astronomy.
“I have known about the
eclipse for two or three years,”
said Poling. He will be traveling
to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico to
view the eclipse.
He cautioned that since most
of the hotels and flights have al
ready been booked, it will be im
possible for students to spon
taneously go down to Mexico for
the night.
“It’s kind of a dead issue.
People want to go but they just
can’t,” said Shaire Morgan, a
travel agent for Travel Time, lo
cated in the University Union.
“Everything is filled up, and
in some areas six months in ad
vance.”
Taking precau tion s
Wherever a person may be at
the time of the eclipse, Poling
warned that precautions should
be taken while viewing it be
cause eye damage can occur
within a matter of seconds.
Standard sunglasses, even
those with ultra violet ray
protection, will not protect the
retina from damage, he said.
The dangerous infrared radia
tion from the sun cannot be felt,
said Coombs.
He suggested that people
either purchase special eclipse
viewing glasses or number 14
arc-welding glasses — although
both are usually only available in
catalogs — or projecting the

sun’s image onto a sheet of paper
or the side of a building with a
small hand mirror or binoculars.
On July 4, a week before the
eclipse, the Central Coast
Astronomical Society hopes to
have a booth at Farmer’s Market
which will provide instructions
on how to safely view the eclipse.
Observing on campus
The small campus observatory
located in the Science Building
(52), between the D and E wings,
will be open during the eclipse. A
student knowledgeable about the
eclipse will be available to
answer questions.
The shadow from the July
eclipse will create a narrow
(200-mile wide) and slightly
curved path upon the earth,
which will move at 1,300 miles
per hour.
The path, which astronomers
commonly call the “path of
totality,” will start west of
Hawaii and move down through
the tip o f Baja and southern
Mexico.
Although it is uncommon to
see an eclipse, they occur fairly
frequently but generally occur
over the ocean or ot her
uninhabited regions, according to
the July issue of “Astronomy”
magazine.
The magazine said that in the
next ten years there will be 25
eclipses.
The next total eclipse in
North America will occur on
August 21, 2017, the magazine
said.
Also in July, look to the
southeast sky for Saturn, which
will be shining at its brightest
for the year.

Local non-profit organization stimulates interest in jazz
By Joe Cohen
Staff Writer

In August 1983, a handful of people in San
Luis Obispo got together and decided this
community needed something different,
something with rhythm and style, a sound
that makes people swing and musicians open
up their souls. That sound was jazz, and the
SLO County Jazz Federation was born.
Today, the Jazz Federation boasts a mem
bership of about 400 people and has brought
such jazz legends as Stan Getz, Maynard Furguson, and Wynton Marsalis into town.
The purpose of the Jazz Federation is to

“encourage and support the appreciation of
jazz,” said Marilyn Peck, president of the
federation.
KCBX disc jockey Chris O’Connell hosts
“Morning Cup of Jazz” and has been involved
with the federation for three years. O’Connell
feels the appeal of jazz music stems from its
spontaneity and the opportunities it offers for
improvisation.
“Inherent spontaneity is so much a part of
what jazz is all about,” O’Connell said. “It is
an indigenous art form of the United States.
Tb see a jazz performance is really where it’s
at. As an audience member you’re part of
what the artists creates.”

Jazz Federation members receive news of
current jazz events in a monthly newsletter,
enjoy parties and get-togethers featuring live
jazz, and discounts on jazz concerts.
The federation is a non-profit organization.
General membership costs $10, for students
and senior citizens only $5, which is tax
deductable.
The federation’s next major event will take
place August 18 at Cuesta College’s Interact
Theatre and will feature jazz pianist Fred
Hersch.
If you want to join the federation, write to
the San Luis Obispo County Jazz Federation,
P.O. Box 1888, Morro Bay, Ca. 93443.
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WILDFIRE

BUDGET

From page 5
C-130 Hercules, operates a com
puterized system that delivers
3,000 gallons of fire retardant.
“It’s a state-of-the-art sys
tem,” Harkness said.
One positive effect of the
storms on the fire situation is
that they have delayed the date
of peak moisture levels, said San
Luis Obispo Unit Forester Ben
Parker o f the CDF. The later the
moisture levels peak, the less the
duration of the extreme danger
season, when fuels are driest.
Rural county development in
the past decade has also helped
heighten the danger of wildfires,
said Firefighter Chris Jauregui
of Nipomo’s CDF unit. In addi
tion to the hazards faced by
homeowners, rural development
complicates
firefighting
procedures. The more resources
spent in saving houses, the less
available to concentrate on con
trolling fires, .Jauregui said.
Homeowners who do not com
ply with basic safety regulations
may be in a bad situation if a fire
occurs.

“During a wildfire, if we come
up to a house with brush piled
all the way up against it, we
sometimes have to pass it up,”
Jauregui said. “It’s like dynamite
in the middle of the fire.”
An indication of local fire
danger was a fire near Santa
Margarita two years ago. In just
two days, the blaze burned more
than 10,000 acres.
“That was a runaway fire,”
said Captain Larry Williams of
Nipomo’s CDF unit.
Jauregui said that considering
how dry the brush was last year,
the area was very fortunate that
there were no big fires.
When a wildfire is raging, the
county’s shifting winds can
create serious problems, Parker
said.
The most notorious winds are
those that come from the deserts
over the Four Corners area, the
junction of four southwest states
of Colorado, Utah, New Mexico
and Arizona.
As they enter the county, the
east winds have low humidity

levels. They are most prevalent
in September and October.
“They come during extreme
fire conditions, when fuels are at
their driest,” Parker said.
San Luis Obispo County has a
Mediterranean ecosystem.
Parker said this ecosystem is
generally characterized by “cool,
moist winters with dry, hot sum
mers.”
Many plants and shrubs in
this ecosystem have evolved with
fire.
“ They
need
fire
to
regenerate,” Parker said.
The CDF also inspects all
houses in rural areas.
“We look for all types of viola
tions, but our main concern is
proper clearance around the
structures,” Jauregui said.
Caution is the catchword for
the coming fire season.
The
spectre of wildfire danger is
hanging over the fun of the sum
mer heat.
“Everyone has to be aware
and careful,” Jauregui said.

STOP!!
Before you rent from anyone else,
come see why MURRAY STREET STATION
apartments has one of the best student return rates
than any student housing complex in town.
Don't get caught paying premium rates for a poor selection!
Come check-out our newly furnished apartments and avoid the
confusion & hassle of shopping at the last minute.

1262 Murray Avenue, 5 4 1 -3856

education courses); the amount
of demand by students and
society at large; and its overlap
within the university and CSU.
In most cases, Lebens said,
the programmatic recommenda
tions are not set in stone. “Some
will either be validated or dis
posed of,” he said.
The recommendations will be
reviewed and implemented by in
dividual school deans according
to a timeline which varies in
each case.

From page 1
the California State University
Trustees. After W ilson an
nounced his budget earlier in the
year, CSU students faced a 20
percent hike in state university
fees and Trustees faced trim
ming $400 million from the 20campus system.
For Cal Poly, this meant cut
ting $7 million from academic af
fairs and $2 million from other
areas.
On June 10 Cal Poly Presi
dent Warren Baker announced
the final 1991-92 academic af
fairs cuts. (See chart on page 1).
Plans for this year’s cuts were
submitted by the deans from
each of the seven schools, and
the administration approved
them, Lebens said. Most cuts
were made by leaving already
vacant faculty and staff positions
unfilled, Lebens said. He said
that roughly 80 faculty, 15 staff
and five student assistant posi
tions will remafn vacant. But,
Lebens said, even this plan may
change depending on the number
of people who elect to participate
in a special early retirement plan
called the “golden handshake”,
which is available to employees
until the end of September.
“It’s not cast in concrete,”
Lebens said. “All that’s cast in
concrete is the bottom line.”

The process continues
Next, the proposed cuts were
discussed by the school deans
and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Robert K<xib. The Deans’
Council and Koob made some ad
justments, the most prominent
being a 40 percent cut in ath
letics to only 20 percent.
The proposals then went to a
committee made mostly of ad
ministrators. The President’s Ad
visory Committee on Budget and
Resource Allocations made a few
“modest” adjustments to the task
force’s recommendations, Lebens
said.
“None of the changes (made
by PACBRA) were conceptually
different (from those made by the
task force),” Lebens said. “So the
fundamental intent (of the task
force cuts) was carried out.”
PACBRA made a “technical
adjustment” in the cooperative
education budget, Lebens said,
and reduced the recommended
cut from 60 to 40 percent.
And after separate discus
sions with the School of Agricul
ture, Koob decided that the
sheep and swine units will not be
phased out as originally slated.
Instead, Lebens said, the units
will be “trimmed.”

H ow cuts w ere.jimdg
Baker made the 1991-92 cuts
according to recommendations
from three committees.
A 14-member faculty task
force initially examined all of Cal
Poly’s academic programs and
proposed cuts in each school, ath
letics, enrollment support ser
vices (which include admissions
and student evaluations), the
library, the university’s Center
for Teacher Education and
cooperative education.
In some areas, the Academic
Program Review Task Force
made specific programmatic
recommendations.
The task force considered five
criteria when discussing each
program — its relevance to the
university’s goals; the quality of
students, faculty and curriculum;
the efficiency of its resources
(whether the program, for ex
ample, offers a lot of general

“We will continue to offer the
course work, but the number of
enterprise projects (student-run
business ventures) will be
reduced,” he said.
Finally, Baker made one last
change and approved the cuts.
Baker alleviated about $100,000
in cuts for the School of Profes
sional Studies and Education
after Dean Harry Busselen ar
gued that he could slash no more
without cutting a tenure-track
faculty member, Lebens said.
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